Chapter Highlights

Here’s a glimpse of member activities – educational and charitable events held by NYWEA chapters across the state.

Silvia Marpicati, of Malcolm Pirnie, teaches about energy usage during the Optimization of Aeration Systems training in Little Falls.

Long Island Chapter Chair
Joe Baader, left, with Suffolk County Commissioner of Public Works Gilbert Anderson

Above: Alan Salmon, chief operator from Boonville, NY receives NYWEA's Collection Systems award among his peers.

Below: In Batavia, Nellie Brown, of Cornell University, teaches a seminar on occupational chemicals exposure.

President Munn welcomes members to WEFMAX in NYC.

At West Point conference: (right) board members Ted Riehle and Doug Alaimo

Central Chapter draws golfing enthusiasts to the Gary Gleason Classic to memorialize its namesake and to raise funds for scholarships. Mark Koester, right, recognizes the sponsors of the event. Far right: Sandy Lizlovs and another golf enthusiast at the Gleason event.

Above: NYWEA President-Elect Tom Whetham fits in fishing on the Hudson between conference meetings Sunday at West Point.
Above: Metro Chapter's team of young professionals gather for an urban beautification project.

Right: Laura Olivar works to spiff up a garden, as part of NYCares day.

Above and right: Scenes from the Central Chapter's spring meeting

Above: A gathering for the Long Island Chapter's clam bake

Right: Long Island Young Professionals 2009 fishing trip

Below: Participants of the Western Chapter's summer social that included a Forgotten Buffalo Tour – local urban history, off the beaten track.

Above: Western Chapter’s tour of Buffalo Sewer Authority's Bird Island Wastewater Treatment Plant – upgrades of an anaerobic digester

Left: Cooking out at Western Chapter’s annual summer picnic: (l-r) Dan Milewski, Mike Kessler and John Story

Right: Taking a scenic stroll on Sunday in West Point, site of the statewide Spring Technical Meeting, are Maggie Hoose, Maureen Kozol and Patricia Cerro-Reehil of NYWEA's Executive Office.